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made the dut to go to and fro: or raised the dust.

(M, ].) .__JI jLl He made the blood to run
or .flow; (T, g,* Itf, M,b;) as also V* ,%

(Igbt, M#b,) inf. n. .. (IBl. [as in the TA;
but this seems to be a mistake forj.])

6: see 1, in two places

;X A road: (T, S:) or a trodden and even
road: (M, I:) an inf. n. used as a subst.:
because people oome and go upon it. (TA.)

.~ Dut moving to andfro (M, ]) in the air:
(TA:) or raised by the wind: (M,IC:) or
carried to and fro by the wind. (T, S.) - See

also J)I.

;19, (TA,) or bd_11 j, (. , TA,) A camel
that move the upper bonaes of his tnwo arms from

ide to aid; (., TA;) and 1 ,ji. [sig-

nifies the same]. (A.)- _ el, (M, ],) or

. ^ ijtl, (., Mqb,) A she-camel quick in her

pace: (., Mb :) or easy in her pace, and quick.

(M, V.) -_ ;1 J Wind that blows the dust

to and fro: or that raism the duet: pl. - t,1,

which is extr. [with respect to rule]. (M.)

'L Bloods ~oing, and running hither
and thither]. So in the following verse (of
Rusheyd Ibn. Rumeyd El-'Anazee, TA; not of
El-Apshb; [as it is said to be in the . in art.

.9, ;1 sgh, in TA, art. .s :)

[or - , i.e., I wore, or I swear, by blood

.tflowing and running hither and thither, around
'Ormi, and stones set up to be worshipped, eft by
Lt-Sa'er or E*So'eyr]. 'Ow4 and E-Sa'eer [or
EF-So'eyr] were two idols. (., TA.) [See also
another vere, cited in art. j;.]

Ji.

j A c rtain kind of tre, (Mgh,) or fruit,
(Mob, V,) wtel kno ; (S, Mgh, M9 b, 1 ;) [the
fruit of the banana.tree, or musa paradisiaca;]

i.q. 5J [in one of the acceptations of this latter

word]: (Mb :) it is lenitive, diuretic, provocative
of venery, and augment# the spermatic fluid and
the phlegm and tae yellow bile, and the eating
much of it is vry oppreiv, (g,)for it is-slow
of digestion: (TA:) the tree grows in the manner

of the , [i. e., papyrus, or perhaps other

rushes,] and has a long and broad leaf, nwhich may

be three cubits by two cubits, (AnIn, Mgh, TA,)

the j. [i.e., the fruit] is found, where it grows,
throughout the whole year, (AIjn, as cited by
'Abd-El-Lateef,) and thAmre may be on one of iti
racetw from thirty tofive hundred fruit; (Ailn,

Mgb, K, TA;) this is seen in the districts of
Ma4dishoo [between Abyssinia and the country
of the Zenj]; (TA;) and rlten this is the case,
the raceme is propped up; (AHn, Mgh;) it rises
to the height of the stature of a man, [and higher,]
and its offsets continually grow around it, every
one of them smaller than another; and when it
has produced itsfruit, the mother-tree is cut dowon
at thefoot, and its oset that has attained to its
height fructOfe, and becomes a mother, the rest
remaining its o.fets, and thus it continues: whence
the saying of Ash'ab, to his son, as related by Ay,
Wherefore dost thou not become like me? to

which he answered, Such as I is like the ;j3,
which does not attain to a good state until its

mother dies. (Agn, TA.) jy is the n. un.

(8, Mob.)

,;1 A seller of j C[or fruit of the banana-

tree]. (O.)

1. ,., aor. ,", (Mb,) inf. n. ,,,, (S6h.
Msb, g,) He shaved (sgh, Msb, IK) the head,
(Sgla, Msb,) or the hair: (I:) but Sgh says,
that its correctness requires consideration, and
it was doubted by IF. (TA.) See - ,
below.

.jlI, not ,..tJI, (I,) i.e., with the disjunc-
tive hemzeh, (TA,) for this is an incorrect pro-
nunciation, (K,) of the vulgar, as Sgh and others
have plainly asserted; but IAth says, I think
that the hemzeh and lam in it are radical letters,

as they are in [t4l, [i.e., ,ltl1 or j,.tjl,] and

it is not Arabic; and if so, its place is under the

letter hemzeh, because they say ;J,.l; but if
they be [prefixed] for the purpose of rendering
the word determinate, the present is its [proper]
place; (TA;) [The diamond;] a certain precio
stone, (1g,* TA,) reckoned among jewels, like the

~,~b and the , (TA,) the largest of rwhick
is like the walnut, (g, TA,) or the egg of the
pigeon, (TA,) and this is rare, or vry rare,
(1], TA,) the only instance being said to be the

one called L. JI , rwhich is supended at

tie tomb qf the Prophet: (TA:) it breaks all
stony bodies, and the holding it in the mouth
breaks the teeth, and .fire has no efect upon it,
nor iron, but only lead breaks it and powders it,
[a strange mistake, for it is well known that it
is powdered by being pounded in a steel mortar,]
after which it is taken [in the state of powder]
upon drills, and pearls 4c. are drilled mith it.

(K.)

! f, [A razor;] a certain instrument of
iron, (M, Msb, TA,) with which one shaves:

(Lth, L, KI, TA:) of the measure tsi, (Ks,

M, MRb, K,) from I, [inf. n. of ,;c,] so
that the.) is a radical letter, (!,) accord. to Lth,

(TA,) [for] Lth says, (L, TA,) ,*J1 is the

root (,,-iJU [lit. foundation]) of .. JI, (L, ],
TA,) the thing with which one shaves; (L,
TA ;) therefore, (Az, Msb, K,) it is imperfectly
decl., because of the short fem. I [written Sq],
(Msb,) without tenween; (Az, X;) and Fr
cites a verse [of obscene meaning] in .which it is

.~o . 0, 0
made fem.: (TA:) or it is from L.; ~. l1,
meaning "I shaved his head," (ISm1, M,* Mb,

g,) of the measure ji/, (IS4, Msb, TA,) so
that the tq is a radical letter, as El-Umawee and
Yz say, and Aboo-'Amr Ibn-el-All inclined to
think it so, (TA,) and therefore it is perfectly
decl., (Msb,) with tenween, (Msb, 1],) when
indeterminate; (Myb;) or it is of the measure

Ja..a because this measure is more common than

,.sW, and because it is perfectly decl. when

indeterminate, whereas Ma is not so when
indeterminate and when determinate: (Ibn-Es-
Sarrnj, TA:) but IAmb says, that it is masc.
and fem., and perfectly decl. and imperfectly
decl.: IS~ says, that the approved way is to
make it perfectly decl.: (Mb :) [but] he says
that it is fem. [also, and if so it is imperfectly
decl.]: (TA:) and it is related of A'Obeyd, in
the Bari', that he said he liad not heard it
made muse except by El-Umawee; (Msb;) who
asserted it to be masc. only: (TA.4:) tihe pL,
accord. to him who makes it impertfectly decl.,

is ,1.t; and accord. to him who makes it

perfectly decl., b,~. (Mqb.) The dim. of

kr", in the sense above explained, [not as a
proper name, in which case it is . only,

without tenween, and has no relation to the

same word signifying a razor,] is .. , [but

by rule it should be *, like -, ] accord.

to him who says f ,.a; and d.. accord.

to him who says ."~ L,". (ISm, TA.)

tC. [Indian peas;] a certain grain, rell
knon, (S in art. ;-, and K,) round, maller.

than the ,a. [or chick-pea], of a tawry colour

inclining to greenness; it is in Syria and India;

and is sn; (TA;) also called . and 

and Xij: (TA, art. C.:) it is of moderate
temperature; and the mixture made thereof is
commended, being beneficial to him who is
fevered, and him who is affected with rheum;
it is lenitive; and when cooked with vinegar,
it is beneficial for purulent pustulous mange
or scab; and an external application thereof
strengtbens feeble limbs: (g:) the word is
arabicized [from the Persian .G], or post-

classicaL (.) Utensils andfurniture, of the

meaner sort, of a house or tent. (IAr, ].)

Hence the saying, c . * i> '. AjlI, [in one

copy of the 1 I find LA,$, but the former seems
to be the right reading,] meaning, Mean house-

mot ("�ti [lif. foundation]) of .'� �` 1, (L, ]g,
TAJ the thing with which one shaves; (L,
TA ;) therefore, (Az, Mqb, ]g,) it is imperfectly
decl., because of the short fem. 1 [written Lq],
(Mob,) without tenween; (Az, X(;) and Fr
cite; a verse [of obscene meaning] in ywhich it is

1, . 0, 4
made 

fem.: 

(TA:) 

or 

it 

is 

from 

&`Jj 

%:,~. 

31,

meaning 11 I shaved his head," (ISk, M,* Meb,

]g,) of the measure (ISk, Mqb, TA,) so
that the Lq is a radical letter, as El-Umawee and
Yz say, avid Aboo-Amr Ibn-el-All inclined to
think it so, (TAJ and therefore it is perfectly
decl., (Msb,) with tenween, (Mob, ]g,) when
indeterminate; (Mqb;) or it is of the measure
#,a 3

Jale bemuse this measure is more common than
,&i

,.,W, and because it is perfectly dect. when
,00

indetertninate, whereas M is not so when
indeterminate and when determinate: (Ibn-Es-
Sarrij, TA:) but IAmb says, that it is maec.
and fem., and perfectly decl. and imperfectly
decl.: ISiz sayii, that the approved way is to
make it perfectly deel.: (Myb:) [but) he says
that it is fem. [also, and if so it is imperfectly
decl.l: (TA:) and it is related of A'Obevd, in
the Birill* that he said he liad not fieard it
made musa except by El-Umawee ; (Mob;) who
amerted it to be muc. only: (TA:) tite pL,
accord. to him who makes it inil#ert'uctly deel.,

is 11;��; and aowrd. to iiitn wlio makes it

perfectly decl., bwt;�. (Mqb.) The dim. of
in the sense above explaitted, [not an a

proper naine, in which cue it is only,
without tonween, and bu no relation to the

same word signifying a razor,] is [but

by rule it should be & li ke accord.

to him who eays Ud" and a"rd.
j J 'to him who says ,w" L". (ISk, TA.)

LA"

A.IC [Indian peas;] a certain grain, ?mil
known, 

� in art. L;~ and K,) round, maUff

than the woea�. [or chick-pea], of a taway colour

inclining to greenness; it is in Syda and lisdia

and (TA;) also called and 04
'U JA-1.

and 17(;AL, art C :) it is of modemte
temperature ; and the mixtwre made thereof is
commended, being beneficial to him who is
fevered, aaid liim who is alTected with rlieum ;
it is lenitive; and when cooked with vinegar,
it is beneficial for pui.ulent pastulous mange
or scab; and an external application thereof
strengtbens feeble limbs: (g:) the word is
arabicized [from the Persian or poot.
clanicaL (?.)~U~andfurniture, of the
meaur wrt, of a Amm or tent. (IAv, ]p)

Hence the saying, c�.* ici. LAQI, [in one

copy of the 1� I find LA�, but the former ~me

to be die right readingJ meaning, Mean ho~
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